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ABSTRACT An RMT 25 opening/closing net was used to sample the nekton comrnuruty at 2 stations m
the ice free zone (IFZ) of the Scotia Sea (Stn 1 approximately 10 naut~calm l e s south of the Antarchc
Polar Front, Stn 2 on the edge of the South Georgia Shelf Break to the northwest of the island) Oblique
hauls sampled 200 m depth layers to 1000 m dunng both day and night. Total and ~ndividualvolumes
of each species in each 200 m layer were measured by displacement The data were used to generate
biomass and numencal spectra for day and night at each statlon for the whole water column to 1000 m
At both stat~onsthe relationship between loglo b~omassdensity ( B / A )and loglo individual body mass
(M) were strongly pos~tive.Slopes of the biomass spectra were not significantly d~fferentamong the
day and n ~ g hstations
t
and a n overall regression showed that b~omassdens~tyscaled a s MO6' Analysis
of biomass spectra revealed that although the species composlbon and biomass density vaned between
the 2 stations, energy turnover in the nekton community in the 2 areas was similarly dominated by
animals of larger slze Considenng energy turnover m terms of taxonomic groups revealed that Stn 1
turnover was dormnated by tunicates (salps) followed by fish and cnidanans and at Stn 2 turnover was
domnated by crustaceans followed s m l a r l y by fish and c n ~ d a n a n sUse of biomass spectra in this case
study was shown to enhance Insight into the comparabve funct~onof 2 pelaglc systems obtained using
a conventional taxonomc approach The analys~sof b~omassspectra In the absence of taxonom~cdata
would have had h i t e d value as it would not have emphasised the major Mference between the 2 stations the domination by tunicates, an energebc dead end, at Stn 1 and crustaceans, w h ~ c hare available to predators, at Stn 2
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INTRODUCTION
Ecosystem dynamics in the ice-free zone (IFZ) of the
Southern Ocean (Hempel 1985) has received little
attention from marine ecologists by comparison with
the seasonal pack-ice zone. The IFZ is generally less
productive than the higher latitude oceanic systems
in the Antarctic and the epipelagic community is
dominated by copepods, small euphausiids and
salps (Mackintosh 1934, Foxton 1966, Hempel 1985,
Marchant & Murphy 1994). However, within the IFZ
there are locally dense concentrations of nektonic
Q Inter-Research 1994
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species, especially mesopelagic fish and epipelagic
cephalopods (Rodhouse & Yeatman 1990, Filin et al.
1991, Koslov et al. 1991, Rodhouse 1991) and it is likely
that the contribution of mesopelagic fish, especially the
myctophids, to energy flux in the IFZ has been greatly
underestimated (Kock 1992). The myctophids and
cephalopods are important prey for several species of
seabirds and seals (Croxall et al. 1985, Adams & Klages
1987, Rodhouse et al. 1987, 1990, 1992a, Hindell 1988,
Ainley et al. 1991, Rodhouse & Prince 1993, Ridoux in
press) and there are known to be predator/prey relations between ommastrephid squids and myctophid
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fishes (Rodhouse et al. 1992b). The nektonic fishes and
squids occur in sufficiently high concentrations to be
the target of commercial fisheries or to have potential
for future exploitation (Lubimova et al. 1983, Rodhouse
1990, Rodhouse et al. 1993). The IFZ appears to be
locally productive so the production dynamics of the
nekton is of ecological interest, especially from the
perspective of sustainable resource management.
Gaining an understanding of the ecosystem dynamics in such systems is extremely difficult if attempts are
made to define all the specific ecosystem connections.
It has been shown that across a wide variety of ecological communities, values for rates of production, respiration and specific production (production/biomass)
show consistent patterns of change with individual
body mass (Banse & Mosher 1980, Dickie et al. 1987).
Patterns of rate process relations with body mass indicate that in animal communities, common mechanisms
control the relationship between numbers and size of
organisms (Boudreau et al. 1991). This provides an
approach to the analysis of community production
dynamics through the construction of biomass spectra.
Spectral methods have been exploited for a number of
applications in production ecology including questions
of yield from fisheries in different ecosystems
(Boudreau & Dickie 1992). Studies of oceanic production ecology have shifted from the construction of
species-based trophic networks for the analysis of
community energetics, in favour of analysis of ecosystems on the basis of size and density. This approach
avoids the various problems that have been encountered when employing Lindeman's (1942) trophic level
concept for the calculation of energy flow though communities (Mann et al. 1989).
When logarithm of biomass density per unit area
(B/A) for a community is plotted as a function of the
logarithm of individual body mass (M),the slope of the
fitted linear relationship indicates the relative contribution of different size groups of animals to the total
biomass. Where the slope is negative, smaller sizes of
animals, or species, dominate the biomass; where the
slope is positive, large animals dominate. Boudreau &
Dickie (1989) have compiled data for production per
unit area (P/A) and biomass per unit area (B/A) for a
large group of invertebrates and a large group of
fishes. They show that a logarithmic transformation
generates a linear relationship between PIB and M
which can be expressed as:

which can be related to area1 biomass and production
bv:
P -- P
A
- X B
A
B

For a large group of invertebrates P/B has been
shown to scale as M-038 and for fish as M-033.
Although the intercepts (a) for these 2 groups differ,
the close similarity of the values for the exponents (b)
suggests that for practical purposes P/B scales as
approximately
Thus, in a community in which
the linear relationship for logloB/A with logloM gives
a slope of 0.36 the rate of production per unit area
(P/A) per size group, or species, would be independent
of individual body mass. If B/A scales as M'036 then
P/A per size group, or species, would increase with
individual body mass.
Production shows an approximate 1 : l linear (logtransformed) relationship with respiration for increasing animal size for various groups of organisms
(McNeill & Lawton 1970, Hurnphreys 1979, Boudreau
& Dickie 1992). So in place of direct measurements of
energy flow per unit area for all the species in a community, production can be estimated from the relationships of biomass or numerical population density (B/A
or N/A) and individual body mass (M). Because in
most animals the metabolic rate of an individual (rate
of heat production, U) scales as approximately
(Peters 1983) the total energy use (power)per unit area
(E/A) for a given size group or species is given by:

So in a community in which the linear relationship
for logloB/A with logloM gives a slope of 0.25 the rate
of energy intake per size group (E/A = B/A X U/M) is
independent of individual body mass. If B/A scales as
M>O 25
then the rate of energy intake per size group or
species (E/A = B/A X U/M) increases with individual
body mass. The above relationships can be used to
consider the production of a nektonic system analysed
in terms of size.
The underlying allometric relationships between
individual body mass and physiological rate processes
are empirical but well established in several major
marine groups including the crustaceans, molluscs
and fish (Ivleva 1980, Bayne & Newel1 1983, Jobling
1993). They are far less well documented for other
phyla, especially the gelatinous forms such as the
tunicates, coelenetrates and ctenophores, but Ikeda
(1985) found a mass exponent for oxygen consumption of 0.79 when data for 143 pelagic species from 17
phyla were pooled in the same regression analysis
suggesting a general allometric relationship among
the pelagic species.
Predation processes in the pelagic nekton system of
the Antarctic and other oceanic regions have proved to
be largely intractable but the biomass spectra
approach provides an opportunity to examine the
dynamics of this system. Construction of biomass and
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numerical spectra for nekton communities allow the
size groups, or species, of animals which contribute
most to production and energy flux through the community to be identified. The pelagic environment is
generally thought to be amenable to the construction
of biomass and numerical spectra because the gear
employed is suited to comprehensive sampling of
broad windows in the community spectrum (Peters
1983). However, there are technological limitations
with any single type of sampling gear and it is only
possible to sample a partial spectrum with any single
gear type.
Lawton (1989) has pointed out that the range of body
sizes included in biomass spectra may influence their
form and has highlighted possible biases on the shape
of spectra which would be introduced if population
abundance of rare species is poorly estimated or if density estimates are based on arbitrary areas rather than
habitat areas. The RMT 25 appears to effectively sample pelagic species spanning 4 orders of magnitude of
body mass and in terms of energy flow rare species are
unimportant. But sampling on a scale appropriate to
the scale of habitat occupied by different species is
problematic using the methods applied here which will
generate spectra that can be expected to vary temporally according to the migration patterns of the individual species.
In a related paper the structure of the nekton community approximately 10 n miles south of the Antarctic
Polar Front (APF) in the IFZ of the oceanic Scotia Sea
and the slope region of the South Georgia shelf (SGS)
has been described by Piatkowski et al. (1994; this volume). In this paper we construct biomass and numerical
spectra for the nekton communities in these 2 areas and
examine aspects of production and energetics of the
predator component of the pelagic system. Marine biomass spectra presented in the literature have generally
been composites derived from various data sources in
order to examine the whole ecosystem (e.g. Boudreau &
Dickie 1992).Terrestrial spectra on the other hand have
generally focussed on particular communities or taxonomic groups and have been derived from data collected with a particular sampling technique or census
method (e.g. Blackburn et al. 1993). Here we adopt a
single sampling tool in the marine context in order to examine the utility of partial biomass spectra for characterising systems in a way that facilitates comparison between regions in terms of energy flux, in addition to
conventional taxonomic methods.
We consider the majority of the predatory nektonic
species but the gear we employed does not adequately
sample the smaller members of the micronekton, particularly the amphipods and copepods, nor is it suitable
for catching adults of the large active nektonic species
such as the ommastrephid squids.
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METHODS
Sampling. Nekton samples were collected with the
British Antarctic Survey's opening/closing rectangular
midwater trawl with 25 m2 aperture (RMT 25) based
on Baker et al.'s (1973) design and described by Piatkowski et al. (1994). Sampling took place in austral
summer 1991 approximately 10 n miles south of the
APF in the oceanic Scotia Sea (Stn 1; 13 to 15 January)
and south of the APF over the slope of the South Georgia Shelf (Stn 2; 28 to 30 January). Net hauls were
taken within 2 rectangles defined by 57" 03.8's to
57" 08.7' S, 55" 08.6' W to 55' 25.9' W (Stn 1) and
53" 22.5' S to 53" 39.1' S, 38" 31.9' W to 38" 55.7' W
(Stn 2). Each 200 m layer from 0 m to 1000 m was sampled in both day and night, defined by sunrise and sunset. The duration of a standard haul was 2 h. The mean
volume filtered during each 2 h haul was 260000
48000 m3. Flowmeter data were used to correct all
samples to either a standard volume of 100 000 m3 or a
standard area of 1 m2.
Treatment of samples. Nektonic organisms (>10 mm
in length or diameter) were identified to the lowest
posssible taxonomic unit. Siphonophores, chaetognaths, polychaetes, small pteropods, small amphipods
and copepods occurred regularly in the samples but
were considered too small to be quantitatively sampled
by the RMT 25 and so were discarded after sorting.
The total number of each nektonic species was
recorded and total volume of each species in each
200 m depth layer determined by displacement.
Treatment of data. We are considering here a
restricted size range of organisms from within the full
ecosytem spectrum. Boudreau & Dickie (1992) discussed various aspects of the construction of biomass
spectra; here we construct the spectra using the basic
untransformed allometric form (Eq. 1).
Biomass and numerical spectra for day and night at
each station for the whole water column from 0 to
1000 m were generated from data on mean individual
volume (approximately equivalent to wet mass: 1 m1 =
1 g) of each species. Data for mean individual volume
for each species were collected for day and night at
each station so that differences in the mean size of
species sampled in each light regime and geographical
area are reflected in the spectra. Wet mass was converted to dry mass using data given by Clarke (1980),
Clarke et al. (1985, 1992) and Donnelly et al. (1990) for
crustaceans, cephalopods, gelatinous forms, polychaetes and mesopelagic fishes. Percent water content
of pteropods and nemerteans was assumed to be the
same as for polychaetes.
Spectra were also derived separately for the 3 major
nektonic groups, fish, crustacea and gelatinous forms
which included the salps and cnidarians.

*
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Statistical procedures were performed using the
Minitab statistical package (Ryan 1985).

caused by a combination of migratory effects and differential net avoidance between day and night, the
data for day and night are considered separately when
constructing biomass and numerical spectra.
The logto-transformedbiomass spectra of the nekton
community for the whole water column, during day
and night to a depth of 1000 m, are shown in Fig. 2 and
the associated statistical data are presented in Table 1.
At both stations the linear relationship between loglo
biomass density and loglo individual body mass was
strongly positive. There is some evidence that the
slope was steeper in the community sampled at night
at Stn 1. These slopes show that the average biomass
density (B/A)scales as
to MOa0.The data for one
particular group, the salps, were poorly fitted by these
relationships. This group was excluded from an analysis of covariance which indicated that the slopes were

RESULTS

The spectral distribution of size as wet mass for the
nekton community, expressed as number per unit
volume in each 200 m depth layer from 0 to 1000 m,
is shown in Fig. 1. The most conspicuous difference
between the Antarctic Polar Front (Stn 1) and the
South Georgia Shelf Break (Stn 2) was the higher total
biomass at Stn 1 which was attributed to dense concentrations of salps (Piatkowski et al. 1994). These
grazers were replaced by euphausiids at Stn 2.
Because of the variation in the size structure of the
community between day and night, which is probably
Station 1
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Fig. 1. Spectral distribution of size, as wet mass, for the nekton community sampled with the RMT 25 during day and night in
200 m layers between 0 and 1000 m at Stn 1 (10 n miles south of the Antarctic Polar Front) and Stn 2 (South Georgia shelf break)
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not significantly different (F=0.85, p =
0.466) and assuming a constant slope
the intercepts were also not significantly different (F = 0.33, p = 0.804).
An overall regression equation for all
the data was calculated:
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a = -1.982 i 0.054 b = 0.61 1 i 0.066
(r2= 0.28, F1,216
= 85.58, p < 0.0001).

Station 2 dayl~ght

Stat~on1 daylight

I

A
I

Stat~on2 darkness
Station 1 darkness
Inclusion of the salps did not affect the
conclusions of this analysis (a = -1.964
+ 0.0567, b = 0.593 i 0.069).
Biomass density of the nekton community in each area was thus dominated by larger animals. Biomass relationships with individual dry mass were
I ,
1
I
8
I
I
1
-2.0
-l 0
0.0
7.0
2.0
-2.0
-1.0
0.0
1.0
2.0
not significantly different between the 2
log,,
body
mass
g
log,, body mass g
stations despite the fact that species
Cephalopods
F~sh A Cruslaceans 0 Pteropods
composition was different, at least in
Nernerleans V Cnidar~ans
Polychaeres V Tun~cates
the upper water column, and wet
Fig. 2. Biomass spectra for the nekton community sampled with the RMT 25 durmass standing crop was considerably
ing day and night between 0 and 1000 m at Stn 1 (10 n miles south of the Antarcgreater at Stn 1 (Piatkowski et al. 1994).
tic Polar Front) and Stn 2 (South Georgia shelf break)
The numerical spectra for the nekton
community in both areas, durinq- dayTable 1. Statistics for biomass and numerical spectra for 2 stations in the Scotia
and night, are shown in ~ i3 and
~ the
.
Sea (Antarctic Polar Frontal Zone a n d South Georgia Shelf Break). T h e regresassociated
data are presion coefficients (+ SD) a r e for the equations: logloB/A = a + b l o g l o M a n d
sented in
( b )were simlog,,D/A = a + blog,,M where B/A is dry biomass density ( g m'2), M i s indivldual dry mass ( g ) and DIA is population density (n
ns: not significant
ilar for each regression apart from the
Stn 1 night data. In this case correlation was not significant at the 95%
a
b
rZ
df
P<
confidence level. The slopes for the
Biomass spectrum
data where there was significant corStn 1
relation suggest that N/A scales with
Day
1 . 9 9 t 0.12
0.58 i 0.15
0.01
size as M-' 4 2 to
Night
1 . 8 1 * 0.13
0.74 i 0.16
0.01
Biomass and numerical spectra for
Stn 2
the fish, crustacean and gelatinous
Day
-2.03 * 0.1 l
0.54 + 0.13
0.01
groups in the community were
Night
-2.00 2 0.11
0.55 % 0.13
0.01
analysed independently. The results
Numerical spectrum
are represented by the regression
Stn 1
data in Table 2. Correlation between
0.139
52
0.01
-1.99 * 0.12
-0.42 i 0.15
Day
logloN/A, logloB/A and l o g l o M was
0.055
44
ns
-1.81 t 0.13
-0.26 i 0 16
Night
non-significant at each station in day
Stn 2
and night for the gelatinous commu0.173
60
0.01
-0.46 * 0.13
-2.03 * 0.11
Day
nity. The fish biomass spectra showed
0.178
58
0.01
-2.00 * 0.11
-0.45 * 0.12
Night
the same trends as the total nekton
spectra although the slopes for the
regressions were mostly steeper, indicating that the
and logloM was non-significant in several cases
larger fish species dominate bion~assand production to
among the data for crustaceans, but in instances where
a greater extent than in the community as a whole,
there was significant correlation the regression conrelative to the smaller species. Correlation between
stants were similar to those for the total spectra.
logloN/Aand logloMwas non-significant in most cases
The biomass spectra presented here can be used to
for the fish data, but in one instance the correlation
generate the relative rate of biomass and heat producwas significant and the regression constants were simtion by each of the major nekton groups at the 2 stailar to those for the numerical spectra for the whole
tions. For this purpose production was calculated on
and
and
community. Correlation between logloN/A, logloB/A
the basis of P/B scaling with
I

I

I
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strephid squids will also be sampled
poorly by the net because of avoidance
(Piatkowski et al. 1994). With these
limitations of the sampling gear in
mind however, some general statements can be made regarding the biomass spectra sampled by the net.
The partial spectrum of the pelagic
ecosystem presented here focusses on
the nekton community which, apart
Station 2 darkness
Station 1 darkness
from the salps at Stn 1, are mostly
n
predators. Nekton biomass density
increased with individual body mass at
both stations. Although the relationship, based largely on temperate species, between production and biomass
I
I ,
I
I
I
I
I
l
I
used
here to estimate the production
-2 0
-1 0
0.0
1 .o
2.0
-2.0
-l 0
0.0
1.0
2.0
characteristics of the community must
log,, body mass g
log,, body mass g
be viewed with some caution, the data
provide evidence that production is
Fig. 3. Numerical spectra for the nekton community sampled with the RMT 25
dominated by the larger
Simduring day and night between 0 and 1000 m at Stn 1 (10 n miles south of the
ilarly the individual body mass expoAntarctic Polar Front) and Stn 2 (South Georgia shelf break). Symbols as for Fig. 2
nents for biomass density, when compared with the well established mass
U/M scaling with
and M-' 3 3 . These exponents
exponent for rate of energy utilisation, provide good
were chosen to represent the limits of the range of
evidence that energy flow in the nekton community
published values (Peters 1983, Boudreau & Diclue
sampled with the RMT 25 was similarly dominated by
1989). Spectra for night only were used in the calculathe larger animals at both stations. When the biomass
tions as they are less influenced by problems of net
and numerical spectra were divided according to the
avoidance by faster swimming organisms and so are
major groups contributing to the biomass, the signifiprobably more representative of community composicant relationships between biomass density and
tion. The calculated values for relative standing crop
numerical density were lost, except in the case of the
biomass ( B / A ) and rates of production (P) and heat
biomass spectrum of the fishes.
production ( U ) for each nektonic group are given in
It is evident that a community dominated, in terms
Table 3. The 2 stations differ mainly in the dominance
of production and energy flow, by larger size groups
of salps at Stn 1 where they represented 34% of the dry
or species of animals could not be sustained unless
weight biomass as compared to < l % at Stn 2. The allothe community exploits a resource from outside
its own window in the spectrum of biomass. The
metric calculations show that at Stn 1 the major contributor to turnover were the salps followed by fishes
recorded size ratios of predators to prey generally
and cnidarians. At Stn 2 the most important group was
cover 3 to 6 orders of magnitude (Boudreau & Dickie
1992). Total biomass spectra described for other
the crustaceans followed again by fishes and cnidarimarine ecosystems are characterised by secondary
ans. Within the groups dominating the standing crop
structure comprising a series of domes or peaks in the
biomass it is clear that biomass per unit area does not
biomass spectrum separated by distinct troughs
reflect turnover.
where certain sizes of organisms are absent from the
system (Schwinghamer 1981, 1985, Boudreau &
DISCUSSION
Dickie 1992). We conclude that the community, sampled with the RMT 25 at both stations described in
The RMT 25 net, with its large mesh size in the front
this paper, represents the rising left-hand side of such
panels, undoubtedly underestimates the smaller neka dome. This appears consistent with the spectra obtonic groups. Although a number of siphonophores,
tained by Witek & Krajewska-Soltys (1989) for the
phytoplankton-zooplankton community of the Antarcchaetognaths, polychaetes, small pteropods, small
tic Pen~nsularegion. Dominance by relatively large
amphipods and large copepods were caught these
organisms of the partial spectrum sampled by the
were not included in the spectra presented here. SimiRMT 25 suggests that there are few predator/prey
larly the larger, fast swimming species such as ommaStation 1 daylight

Station 2 dayl~ght

v

t

I
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interactions within this partial spectrum because
there are too few smaller organisms to sustain predation by the larger forms. The species present in this
partial spectrum probably prey on organisms forming
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another dome further to the left on the full spectrum.
This conclusion is supported, at least in the case of the
mesopelagic fishes, by data showing that diet in this
group is largely dominated by copepods (Kock 1992).
Although the concept of predation by a
large
category organisms O n a
Table 2. Statistics for biornass and numerical spectra for fish, crustaceans
category is intuitive, conventional analysis
and gelat~nousnekton for 2 stations in the Scotia Sea (Antarctic Polar Frontal
Zone and South Georgia Shelf Break). The regression coefficients (* SD) are
of community structure (Piatkowski et al.
for the equations: logloB/A = a + blog,oM and logioD/A = a + b l o g ~ o M
1994) does not illustrate the size relationwhere BIA is dry biomass density (g m-'), M is individual dry mass ( g ) and
ships
that exist or reveal anything about
D/A is population density (n m-2)
energy flow in the system. The simple concept of a continuous spectrum of biomass,
with no discontinuities, predicts a mass
exponent of zero for biomass density. Our
Fish biomass spectrum
Stn 1
data depart from this simple model
-2.11 i 0.15
0.77 * 0.20
0.448
emphasizing the limitations of the analysis
Night
-1.83 i 0.18
0.89 + 0.26
0.406
17
of the nekton community by taxonomic
Stn 2
groups (Piakowski et al. 1994) and the fact
-1.92 i 0.15
0.53 * 0.21
0.218
22
Oo5
that the community should not be considNight
-2.02 i 0.17
0.85 * 0.27
0.327
20
0.01
ered in isolation from the rest of the
system. This is particularly important in
Fish numerical spectrum
Stn 1
the analysis of food web structure (see
-0.22 + 0.20
0.065
19
ns
Day
-2.1 1 i 0.15
Pimm 1992).Clearly there are interactions
Night
-1.83 i 0.18
-0.11 * 0.26
0.010
17
ns
within the nekton but the biomass spectra
Stn 2
approach shows that major inputs of en-1.93 t 0.15
-0.47 t 0.21
Day
ergy are required to maintain the commuNight
-2.02 r 0.17
-0.16 * 0 27
nity, that there are probably relatively few
internal predator-prey interactions and
Crustacean biomass spectrum
Stn 1
that there are important trophic links that
0.61 * 0.26
Day
-2.02 i 0.24
have not been sampled.
Nlght
-1.88 i 0.34
0.73 * 0.36
It is not possible to determine whether
Stn 2
the rising biomass spectrum described
-2.31 i 0.49
0.07 * 0.54
Day
here occurs at a discontinuity in the spec-0.27 * 0.45
Night
-2.68 i 0.41
trum or whether there are overlapping
size groups which have not been properly
Crustacean numerical spectrum
Stn 1
sampled. Assemblages will have an apDay
-2.02 i 0.24
-0.39 * 0.26
parent positive slope biomass spectrum,
Nlght
-1.88 i 0.34
0 . 2 6 * 0.36
of the form observed here, if the smaller
Stn 2
size classes are poorly sampled. Biomass
Day
-2.31 i 0.49
-0.93 * 0.54
spectra indicate the degree of isolation of
Nlght
-2.68 i 0.41
-1.27 * 0.46
a particular assemblage and the extent to
which the larger organisms within the
Gelatinous biomass spectrum
Stn 1
assemblage are supported by others
0.13 * 0.52
Day
-1.32 i 0.45
within the spectrum sampled. In the
-0.85 i 0.52
0.23 * 0.50
Night
pelagic system sampled in the present
Stn 2
study there is probably no group that
0.66 r 0.32
Day
-1.98 i 0.32
would fill the lower size classes, suggest-1.91 i 0.26
0 55 + 0.22
Niqht
ing that the apparent discontinuity in the
Gelatinous numerical spectrum
spectrum is not artifactual.
Stn 1
It is not immediately apparent what
-1.32 * 0.45
-0.87 * 0.52
Day
mechanisms generate dome structure in
-0.85
0.52
-0.77 * 0.50
Night
the pelagic biomass spectrum, although
Stn 2
there are suggested mechanisms for
-0.34 * 0.32
Day
-1.98 i 0.32
multi-modal structure in the benthos
Night
-1.91 * 0.26
-0.45 * 0.22
(Schwinghamer 1985). Witek & Krajew-
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Table 3. Proportional contribution to biomass production (P),
heat product~on( U )and biomass density ( B / A )of the different
groups of nektonic organisms at 2 stations in the Scotia Sea
%P

O/n

U

% BIA

Stn 1 (night)
Tunicates
Fish
Coelenterates
Crustaceans
Cephalopods
Pteropods

58.5 - 61.8
17.7 - 19.0
15.9 - 17.9
4.2 - 4.3
0.3 - 0.4
0.1 - 0.1

53.0 - 58.5
19.0 - 20.9
17.9 - 21.1
4.1 - 4.2
0.4 - 0.4
0.1 - 0.1

34.0
25.5
36.7
3.2
0.5
0.1

Stn 2 (night)
Crustaceans
Fish
Coelenterates
Cephalopods
Pteropods
Nemerteans
Polychaetes

55.2 - 59.6
25.4 - 27.6
13.9 - 16.0
0.6 - 0.6
0.3 - 0.3
0.1 - 0.1
0.1 - 0.1

47.7 - 55.2

25.1
37.5
36.2
0.8
0.2
0.1
0.1

27.6 - 31.1
16.0 - 20.0
0.6 - 0.7
0.3 - 0.3
0.1 - 0.1
0.1 - 0.1

ska-Soltys (1989) considered some of the various
aspects which might generate disturbance in phytoplankton-zooplankton biomass spectra in high latitude
pelagic systems. Possibly in environments where primary productivity is highly seasonal there is an evolutionary choice between a short generation time with
resting stages during the winter season, implying small
size, and a longer generation time with an overwintering energy storage strategy. Selection would tend
towards evolution of large body size in the latter
because of the relatively low metabolic rate of larger
organisms, as implied by the scaling of metabolism
with
and hence reduced rate of depletion of
metabolic reserves at larger sizes (Brown & Maurer
1986). The within season processes of growth and
reproduction also tend to generate spectra dominated
by large organisms. For example, the larval production
of the smaller groups will not have been sampled by
the net used in this study. Spatial and temporal separation of production processes will also generate disturbances in the spectra.
If the data presented here represent the background
status in the Antarctic IFZ nekton, with relatively low
rates of energy turnover, then the spectra we describe
may be perturbed when conditions generate high concentrations of myctophid fishes and ommastrephid
squids. Under these conditions the slope of the biomass
and numerical spectra may be altered for the duration of
the events which generate local levels of high turnover.
Primary productivity in the IFZ is low despite the fact
that nutrient levels are generally high (Hempel 1985).
High wind stress probably maintains a deep mixed layer
for much of the time in the IFZ (Marchant & Murphy
1994) but when local conditions allow stratification the

production events that follow must cause perturbations
in the total biomass spectra which will in turn influence
the partial spectra comprising the nekton.
The biomass, on a dry mass basis, at the oceanic
Stn 1 was dominated, in order of importance, by
cnidarians, salps and fishes and at the South Georgia
Slope Stn 2 it was dominated by fishes, cnidarians and
crustaceans (Table 3). Essentially the same pattern of
dominance by these groups was apparent on a wet
weight basis at both stations (Piatkowski et al. 1994).
At the grazing level it is notable that at Stn 1 the herbivores were predominantly salps whilst at Stn 2 they
were mostly euphausiids. Acoustic records showed
that there were no large aggregations of mesopelagic
fishes or cephalopods at the stations occupied and so
the nekton biomass spectra presented here represent
what might be considered background values. Close
similarity between the nekton community structure
between the 2 areas, especially in the deeper layers
(>400 m), suggests that the permanently ice-free zone
of the Scotia Sea may be relatively homogeneous in
this respect but the > 3 x difference in biomass density
is evidence of patchy distribution in the relative partitioning of the production between groups, reflected in
this instance by a large biomass of salps at Stn 1. In the
generally less productive conditions at the oceanic site,
salps may be adapted to respond faster to a rare production event by virtue of asexual reproduction than
the sexually reproducing herbivorous crustaceans.
The comparison of the 2 stations using the biomass
spectra approach indicates that the apparent large differences in wet weight between the 2 stations were
much less pronounced in terms of dry weight and that
the 2 stations showed a similar community structure
apart from the presence of salps at Stn 1. So, although
the species differ between the 2 stations the production at the 2 stations may not be very different in terms
of the general pattern of energy flux. This suggests
that different species occupy similar niches on the 2
stations thus generating the same basic size structure.
The calculations based on the size spectra indicate that
generally the major groups show a similar level of
turnover on the 2 stations. The consistent slope
between the 2 sites may also indicate that the environment is similar resulting in the same basic community
structure with respect to size.
There is a lot of variance in the data not explained by
the fitted biomass spectra as shown by the relatively
low values of r2. This means that the statistical power
to resolve differences in the biomass spectra between
different regions is weak. The general conclusions
obtained will not be sensitive to these effects but only
very gross differences in community composition
would be identified with this type of analysis. To
further assess the usefulness of biomass spectra for
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resolving differences in community composition and
ecosystem operation, data are required for a wider
size-range of organisms and these need to be collected
over temporal and spatial scales relevant to the organisms sampled.
The taxonomic differences between the 2 stations
have consequences for higher trophic levels. Suspension-feeding gelatinous forms (tunicates),in contrast to
planktonic crustaceans, largely form an energetic
dead end supporting few predators. Their success in
certain situations may derive from their ability to
exploit smaller particles (Flood et al. 1992), at lower
trophic levels, and from a life cycle featuring alternation of generations. This allows rapid population
growth when conditions are favourable at the expense
of the genetic consequences of asexual reproduction.
Some of the problems of generating biomass spectra
have been discussed by Boudreau & Dickie (1992).The
spectra calculated above were generated by aggregating data over a range of species. Thus, the calculations
generated above must be considered as general
descriptions of the community processes. The key relationships used in the calculations are those of PIB scaling to
U scaling to
and PIU scaling to MO.
The general conclusions generated above are not sensitive to variation in these parameters. The salps (Salpa
thornpsoni) do not fit very well into the size-based
description of the stations. They were probably the
only major herbivore among the nekton sampled effectively with the RMT 25. They can represent very high
biomass in terms of wet weight but they have a relatively small individual dry weight. On the basis of the
allometric relations used they were a major factor in
turnover at Stn 1. The mass exponent for clearance rate
in S. thornpsoni (Huntley et al. 1989) meets empirical
expectations (Peters 1983) but other rate processes of
salps may be poorly represented by the basic allometric relationships of the form used here and further
detail is required on their energy budget. Given their
large size (linear dimensions) for small body weight
they may be a n unusual component of the community.
Similarly, by virtue of a body size that is increased by
having a high water content, the cnidarians functionally occupy a higher position in the biomass spectrum,
and probably the pelagic food chain, than their dry
weight would imply.
Much of the debate over the usefulness of biomass
spectra is being conducted in the non-marine ecological literature (Lawton 1989). Evidence for the usefulness of terrestrial spectra appears equivocal and many
terrestrial spectra that have been analysed are less
well defined than in marine systems (Griffiths 1992,
Blackburn et al. 1993). Marine analyses often use
biomass/size class rather than biomass/species data
and the biomassIspecies relationships considered by
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Blackburn et al. (1993) have much lower r2 values than
observed in this study. As discussed above, sampling a
restricted component of a community will generate a
limited view of the system. Obtaining relationships
that follow theoretical energetically constrained patterns probably requires that a relatively wide range of
size classes and predator-prey interactions be represented in the samples. The size relationships in partial
biomass spectra may be variable but this does not
reduce the utility of using the spectra to consider the
patterns of energy usage and production in the assemblage.
Statistical methodologies used in the calculation of
biomass spectra are the subject of current debate.
(Griffiths 1992, Blackburn et al. 1993).Measurement of
organism size involves a n error, therefore it is argued
that a Reduced Major Axis (RMA) rather than a n ordinary least squares (OLS) regression should be applied
to the relationship between individual biomass and
biomass density. Use of RMA requires some assumption or knowledge about the ratio of the variances in
the dependent and independent variables. It seems
likely that in constructing biomass spectra, errors in
measurement of biomass density will be much greater
than the errors associated with measurement of individual biomass. The RMA as applied by Griffiths
(1992) and Blackburn et al. (1993) in this case would
give a poorer estimator of the true slope than the OLS.
This is supported by the observation that using OLS
there is a consistent relationship between numerical
and biomass spectra of approximately M' which is of
the order expected (Peters 1983). The use of the RMA
regression for the biomass spectrum would tend to further emphasise the importance of large organisms in
the energy fluxes.
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